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A s s o c i a t i o n

Malcolm secures his reputation as being one of
the top Handlers in Australia while proud patron
Pip Hudson presents his trophy
Malcolm again achieved a remarkable performance at the 2016 Supreme
Australian Championships held at Northam Western Australia. through adversity
with his health in the last couple of years he competed at Northam, representing
Australia, Tasmania and himself with all top performances in each category. The
tributes throughout this newsletter are testament to his dog working skills.

Congratulations Malcolm.
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Welcome to the Christmas Newsletter. Congratulations the West Australian Working Sheepdog Association,
their President Gordon Curtis, Supreme Organising Committee headed by Grant Cøoke and Jenny Atherton, on
the successful organisation and running of the Supreme Australian Championships held at Northam in October
2016. It was great to have WAWDSA running additional trials prior to and following the Supreme which allowed
visitors to do more trialling and sightseeing.
Congratulations to Bill Davidson and Wirchilliba Abby, Geoff Gibson and Gibson’s DJ, Grant Cooke and
Grassvalley Moss and Malcolm Taylor and Somerville Nellon winning selection to represent Australia in the 2017
Wayleggo Cup Test Series against New Zealand to be held in November 2017 at Taupo.David Lacey and Akoonah
Lady are the reserve for the Australian Team.
Congratulations to the New Zealand Team of Murray Child (captain), Eion Herbert, Leo Edgington and Stuart
Miller on their resounding victory in the 2016 Wayleggo Cup Test Series held at Northam during the Supreme.
Condolences to all who have lost loved ones during the last twelve months.
I have been involved in the last five test series held on Australian soil, as judge manager twice, competitor
twice and as President of the ASDWA once, and also have been in three Australian teams which have travelled
to New Zealand, and was fortunate to be in the winning team twice.
I have noticed that it is difficult to have the same team culture, focus and dedication when the Tests are held in
Australia, during the Australian Supreme, as we develop when the Australian Team is in New Zealand, and it
seems to be getting harder.
Some of the reasons for this difficulty seem to be:
The Ted Gaby Interstate Series has been extended to three Trans Tasman runs (very good for getting a
stronger team) and some of the runs overlap with the tests. (Necessary for the Supreme Organising Committee
to do so.) Some or most of the Australian Team Members are representing their states in the Interstate series.
(That is good as we want the best handlers coming forward and vying for the Australian Team)
Australian Team members are running other dogs and they are basically competing against each other in the
Interstate Series and the Supreme.
There is limited time and opportunities for the team to gel and to go somewhere and train their dogs
together (in a team environment) and for the manager to help team members and build team confidence.
(Poor preparation leads to poor performance.) The first Australian Team to defeat the NZ in NZ gathered
together for a weekend, trained together, unified the team and made the first time rep feel confident prior to
departing for New Zealand. (A champion team will always beat a team of champions.)
The Kiwis normally have great team unity in both Australia and New Zealand so that if a member has a bad
run there is good team support around him. The only time that I saw a divided NZ team was in Taupo in 2009
and we defeated them!
Since I began my involvement with the Trans Tasman test, I have noticed a much more professional approach
being adopted by the NZ Team and the results are reflecting this. We will have to match this if we want to be
competitive with them in the future (if we continue doing the same we will get more of the same)
OPTIONS.
1.

Take the Interstate Series away from the Supreme and try to get a Sponsor to fully fund State reps travel and
accommodation to a central venue several months (only) prior to the team competing in the Test Series
against NZ. This would reduce the time between selection and representing Australia (currently 12 to 13
months). The Sponsor would probably need naming rights of the Australian Team, but not on Blazer or Hat.
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2. Take the Test Series away from the Supreme and to a city venue such as the Sydney Royal or one of the other State
Royal Shows for a TRIAL period. There would be much more exposure for sponsors (of the team) who would be required
to fully fund both teams accommodation, buses, and perhaps the Aussie team uniform, but no logo on Blazer or Hats.
This would allow the Team manager and captain to develop a culture, spirit and focus similar to that which the Aussie
Team has when competing in NZ. There would be less distractions for the team. The team could gather up to 5 days
before the start and train together etc.
We would need the following.
A venue, handy to where the tests are being held, which would need to be available for both teams to work a few sheep
and polish up their dogs. Obviously 60 to 70 sheep would have to be sourced for the tests. (and perhaps a third test
could be included.)
An additional benefit would be that the Kiwis would not have the same opportunity to watch the top Australian
handlers working the sheep under Australian conditions, and watch the Ted Gaby runoffs on the Trans Tasman course.
3. Requiring the Supreme Australian Championships and the Ted Gaby Interstate Series to be completed by the end of
September.(Date to be decided by ASDWA Delegates)
This would allow the team selected to represent Australia in the same year, but would mean that cheap airfares would
not be able to be sourced (when flying to NZ) because the team would only be selected a short time before going to NZ.
(Benefit: the team would still be in form and dogs are not a year older than when selected like they are now. We would
need a few different sizes in Blazers on hand for any new reps for Australia to use at the end of the week. Previous reps
would have their Blazers without the latest embroidery on them.
In the years that the Australian team goes to New Zealand passports would be a problem and we need to investigate
how quickly they can be obtained and at what cost. Costly airfares to New Zealand would also be a problem.
This option would probably be a logistical nightmare re Blazers, passports and airfares.
To save members wondering which option I favour, I believe the best one would be number two (on a trial basis), if we can
tie up the loose ends.
Merry Christmas and a healthy and happy New Year to everyone, good luck at the trials and safe travelling.
Jim O’Connell,
President ASDWA Inc
SA PRESIDENTS REPORT It seems as if our trialling year was very hectic looking back. But for various reasons this was
probably because most of our trials were in three months. Hopefully next year we can space it out a bit more. I’d like to
thank those interstate competitors who came over or through and supported our trials. Your participation gave us some new
dogs to look at and try to beat, as well as some fresh ideas about bloodlines and tactics. It’s always great to have our friends
from interstate join us.
One of our main focuses has been to put the aims of our association into practice by promoting “a wide human interest in
the working sheepdog and its work” and “encouraging, developing and maintaining a high standard of working sheepdog” by
running training schools for the general public. This has been well received with interest and participation beyond our
expectations. It is hoped that not only will this encourage people to utilise their dogs more fully, but also spark an interest in
some that may lead to competitive trialling. From approximately twenty five participants there has already been intent from
five or six towards trialling. Once they understand what a good dog can do and are provided with some basic understanding
on how to start that happening, people can become inspired. It’s also lifted the profile of the association in our state. This,
along with various demonstrations that members are doing off their own bat, I believe, is putting SAWSDA in a very positive
position going forward.
We’re looking forward to getting our trial dates fixed for 2017. Check our website, like us on face book and have a great
Christmas and New Year!
Cheers,Milton Cross.
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TASMANIAN PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Tasmania has had a great spring with plenty of rain in most parts and still raining and most having more grass than they know
what to do with, following a fairly good winter and autumn.
Our trial season started in spring with a new trial at Rosevale , where we obtained an oval and facilities with sheep available
next door. The aged wethers although straight off run country proved reasonable to work but in some cases were difficult to
move it is hoped that we may make use of this ground and sheep more often in the future.
The Rosevale trial was a warm up trial for our members leaving for the supreme in Northam and proved just that with the
winner Malcolm Taylor and Nell going on to win the Supreme.
Following this trial,2 trials were reduced to one day events due to number of our members attending the Supreme at
Northam who all returned home in time for our Deloraine Craft Fair trial over 3 days followed 2 weeks later with our State
Championships at Campbell Town also over 3 days.
Congratulations go to Michael Grant of Westbury and his dog McGlashan’s Minty (Grass Valley Spud X Gibson’ Kate) on
wining the State Championship 2016, this is Michaels 4th Championship win having won in 1992,2012,2015,2016 this is also
Minty’s 2nd win having won in 2012.
Michael did not trial for about 15 years after his first win, has made a very successful return to trialling winning 3 of the last 5
state championships and also representing Tasmania twice and also being selected in the 2014 Australian team to contest
the test against New Zealand.
Whilst our member numbers in Tasmania have not increased , we seem to have plenty of dogs competing in our trials
regularly having in excess of 20 entries in the Novice class and 60 in the Improver and Open class ,thus needing to run more 2
day trials. Also in Tasmania we now have a number of dedicated trial workers who at present are preparing to invade
Victoria January to attend their big trials, we wish the well and many success.
Finally I would like to wish all Members throughout Australia a Merry Christmas and good health and happy trialling for the
coming year.
Lance Clifford

QLD PRESIDENTS REPORT Congratulations to WA for hosting a great 2016 Supreme . It was very well run with a marvellous
line of consistent sheep with let outs to match.Queenslanders enjoyed their trip West , all interesting . We know it's a long
way, but worth the 10,000kl we did .A big thank you for the hospitality shown to all of us both at Northam and Wagin . Trialing
for the year ended at Karara , with numbers still up.Congratulations to two of our newer members winning their first open
trials. Craig Freestone winning QLD Championship Allora Amy Lloyd taking out the Karara Open. Looks like all the training
days paid off !
A big thank you goes to Amy for taking on our secretary's job . Amy has also been busy running two Short Course Trials on her
property Netherby Farm , both have been well attended . Great for new trialers and old . I thank all members and
non - members for their support in trialing and to committees running trials. Merry Christmas from QLD Committee and
myself.
Geoff Gibson
WA PRESIDENTS REPORT It has been a busy finish to the trialling year with the Supreme being run in October in Northam and
the lead up trials at Ballidu and the post Supreme trial at Wagin. I must congratulate Grant Cooke and Jenny Atherton and the
sub-committee for running a excellent Supreme trial and Trans Tasman competition. Also many thanks to all other helpers
who helped out with trials before and after the Supreme. Special thanks must go to the Fresh start workers from Northam
who helped Joan Gorman and others in the kitchen with the preparation of breakfast, lunches and morning tea and also
helped Frank Sutherland and many others in the let out area for the duration of the Supreme. They did a fantastic job. After
getting positive feedback from eastern states members about how quickly the results were being posted on line I would like to
thank the publicity department on a job well done. I must thank all the competitors that travelled from the east and our local
competitors for the spirit in which the competitions were held. Congratulation to New Zealand for retaining the Wayleggo cup
and good try to the Australian team. Best of luck for the Australian team in New Zealand in 2017.
Gordon Curtis
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VICTORIAN PRESIDENTS REPORT Firstly Congratulations to WA on hosting this year's Supreme, unfortunately I was unable
to attend, the feedback was a very well run enjoyable event. Congratulations to the winners of all sections.
Good News is that the Victorian Governments announcement that it would take its Domestic Animals Amendment Bill back
to the drawing board. With the end of the our thoughts have turned to next year's events. The 2017 Supreme is to be held at
Kings Park Recreation Reserve ,Seymour
>14-22. Our Supreme Committee have a busy time ahead.
Congratulations to each states Dog of the year winners and wish them well competing in the Australian Dog of the Year at
Port Fairy in February next year. I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy ,Healthy, and safe Festive
Season and the best for 2017.
Regards Bill Paton.

" A first for the sport of Dog trialling"
Pamela Anne Dunlop OAM
Pam Dunlop, Wonthaggi Vic was recently recognised in the Queen's Birthday Honours for her
outstanding contribution to sheep dog trialling and community services. An Order of Australia
Medal was bestowed upon this truly wonderful lady.
Pam's committed services to the Victorian Working Sheepdog Association started in 1982
and continued for 30 years. It was an exceptional contribution. For 16 years, Pam took on the
position of Secretary/Registrar and was considered, with envy, as a role model for interstate
counterparts.
Apart from carrying out her duties to the "T", Pam organised and recorded Association sheep
dog trials, and recorded all other trials held annually throughout Victoria. Countless voluntary
hours were spent on quarterly VWSDA News sheets and the compilation of published articles in
scrap books is now part of historical significance.
In 1997, after the sudden passing of her adored husband Wally, who was a keen sheep dog
worker, Pam found that her joint commitment, along with family ties, was too much. Pam offered
her assistance to the VWSDA as Honorary Registrar amongst other voluntary duties, and continued
her service capacity.
During this period, Pam was elected on the VWSDA Council. She served with enthusiasm,
compassion and dignity. In due course, Pam was nominated and unanimously elected as a Life
Member of the Association which she carries with modest pride.
Pam was only too pleased to help members with enquiries and her knowledge of the
Association's Rules and Constitution were exceptional. She encouraged potential members and
membership grew favourably. In 2001 Pam instigated an annual sponsorship of $4000 which still
continues. Although being on the finance committee and many other sub-committees, Pam sort no
personal gain whatsoever.
Upon retirement, Pam was given a standing ovation at the 2012 VWSDA annual meeting
and presented with a token of appreciation for her outstanding contribution.
Pam has a lovely disposition with a "heart of gold". Pam speaks no ill of anyone, but always
has an intelligent point of view. Her bright , yet unassuming and caring nature is inspirational and
infectious and her willingness is extraordinary, with much voluntary community work.
Pamela Anne Dunlop is a lovely lady, an Australian citizen of whom we can be justly proud.
Contributed by John O'Connor
Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
of the ASDWA held at Northam at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 12th October 2016
PRESENT

Jim O'Connell ( President)
Grant Cooke ( Vice President)
Ian Beard (Secretary)
Simone Cross (Treasurer)
Pip Hudson ( Patron)
QLD
Geoff Gibson & Roy Potticary
SA
Stefan Cross & Steve Geraghty
TAS
Michael Grant & Bernard McGlashan
NSW
Pip Hudson & Mick Hudson
WA
Grant Cooke & Gordon Curtis
VIC
David Hines
OBSERVERS . Rhonda O'Connell, Daphne Hudson, Sue Selby, Heather Geraghty, Andrew Svalbe, Glenice Webb, Tony
Boyle, Ken Atherton, Jenny Nolan, Allison Burrell, Andrew Gorton, Jenny Palm, Jenny Whitelock, Gibb Macdonald,
Marianne Rogers, Jean Hydleman.
PRESIDENT JIM declared meeting opened at
7.35 pm
APOLOGIES - Paul Darmody, Bill & Dorothy Paton, Jenny Atherton, Tanya Tebijl, Helen Svalbe, Jane & Phil Dorrell.
SA Moved Apologies be accepted.
seconded TAS
CARRIED

One Minute of silence was observed in recognition of the passing of members in the past year.
Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM held at Campbell Town TAS 12/10/2015
WA Moved as a true & accurate record
Seconded QLD
CARRIED
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
NIL
Presidents Report by Jim O'Connell. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the executive of Ian Beard, Secretary ; Grant
Cooke Vice President and Simone Cross who was elected Treasurer at our last Annual General Meeting held at Campbell Town. Our
Auditor informed me that Simone has done a great job with the Financial Reports; on behalf of all our members, thank you Simone.
Also a big thank you to the state delegates for their support and input during the year. Thank you to the WAWSDA, their President
Gordon Curtis and the Supreme Organising Committee headed by Grant Cooke. Major Sponsors for the Supreme are CopRice,
Bushlands Pet Resort, Elders Insurance, ASDWA, Shire of Northam, Cooke family , CBH and Coles. Many thanks to the Cooke family
for supplying the sheep for the trials. This is a big undertaking indeed. The many volunteers are a big factor in the successful
running of a trial over so many days, thank you to all of you.
Good luck to the Australian Team of Grant Cooke (captain) and Grass
Valley Sky, Malcolm Taylor and Mocara Ed, Roy Potticary and Delrae Eddie and David Hines and Tarcoola Scooter who are going
head to head with the New Zealand Team of Murray Childs (Captain) and Dice, Eion Herbert and Storm, Stewart Miller and Rain and
th
th
Leo Edginton and Skip for the Wayleggo Cup . These two Tests will take place on Saturday and Sunday the 15 and 16 of October.
The judge/managers are Geoff Gibson from Australia and Graham White from New Zealand. Good luck to the handlers representing
their respective states in the Ted Gaby Memorial Interstate Series and to all handlers competing at Northam, and safe travelling on
the way home. In closing I would like to note that it is great to see that most of Australia is enjoying a very good winter and
hopefully the same applies to the Spring and Summer.

Jim O’Connell. President . ASDWA moved that his report be accepted

seconded WA

CARRIED

TREASURERS REPORT Opening Balance $43,055.10 Total Income $30,708.66 Total Expenditure $ 37,326.25
Closing Balance $36,437.51
Available Funds for ASDWAI @ 30/06/2016 $36,437.51
Simone Cross moved as a true & accurate & all accounts be passed for payment
seconded QLD
CARRIED
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS There was only one nomination for each of the executive positions and in the absence of
any objections the following were elected.
President
Jim O’Connell
Nominated by Qld
Seconded NSW
ELECTED
Vice President
Grant Cooke
Nominated by WA
Seconded VIC
ELECTED
Secretary
Ian Beard
Nominated by Qld
Seconded WA
ELECTED
Treasurer
Simone Cross
Nominated by SA
Seconded TAS
ELECTED
Patron
Pip Hudson
Nominated by QLD
Seconded SA
ELECTED
Public Officer
Peter Welch
Nominated by NSW
Seconded WA
ELECTED
Auditor
Tony Chaloner
Nominated by SA
Seconded WA
ELECTED
Supreme Publicity Officer
VIC to advise in the future.
Newsletter Editor
Ian Beard
Nominated by QLD
Seconded NSW
ELECTED
Discussion from the floor - Ken Atherton asked for the Gap to be changed to the same position as the Trans Tasman
Course. Andrew Svalbe spoke on the need for a uniform Logo for Merchandise. Ian explained that it was hard to
coordinate as each business used different programmes. Rhonda O'Connell asked that the ASDWA to revisit the test
uniforms. Geoff Gibson expressed some concern that the Supremes seem to be getting later each year. All these items
to be placed on the agenda for February phone hook-up.
Next Meeting Seymour Victoria 2017
Meeting Closed at 8.13
pm
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GENERAL MEETING
Minutes of the General Meeting of the ASDWAI held at Northam 12th October 2016
President Jim O'Connell opened the meeting at 8.22 pm
PRESENT
Jim O'Connell ( President)
Grant Cooke ( Vice President)
Ian Beard (Secretary)
Simone Cross (Treasurer)
Pip Hudson ( Patron)
QLD
Geoff Gibson & Roy Potticary
SA
Stefan Cross & Steve Geraghty
TAS
Michael Grant & Bernard McGlashan
NSW Pip Hudson & Mick Hudson
WA
Grant Cooke & Gordon Curtis
VIC
David Hines
OBSERVERS . as per AGM
APOLOGIES - per AGM
Confirmation of Minutes of previous General meeting held by teleconference on Wednesday 29/06/2016
Moved as a true and accurate record by WA
Seconded by TAS
CARRIED
Business Arising from the Minutes NIL
CORRESPONDENCE

INWARD
19/8/16 - Confirmation from Victoria that the 2017 Australian Supreme will be held on the 14th - 22nd October at Seymour
23/8/16 - SAWSDA Nominated Simone Cross for ASDWA Treasurer.
29/8/16 - QWSDA Nominated Jim O'Connell for ASDWA President.
29/8/16 - WAWSDA Nominated Grant Cooke for ASDWA Vice Pres
29/8/16 - QWSDA Nominated Ian Beard for ASDWA Secretary.
7/9/16 - NZ advised hoping to have 2017 Test at same venue as 2015 16-19th November. Won't have any problems clashing with Seymour in Oct
19/9/16 - NSW checking if a Business can be a member and be covered by insurance. 4/10/16 - Advised by our insurance that Chubb has transferred
business to ACE. 7/10/16 - Asking for Clarification on insurance from Bungendore Sheepdog Assoc.
OUTWARD 30/6/16 - Confirmation to affinity Insurance that the quote is accepted. 2/7/16 - Minutes of the Phone Hook-Up held 29/6/16
26/7/16 - Certificate of Currency to all States. 27/7/16 - Asking for Australia to be put on the invitation list for the World cup 2020
9/8/16 - Calling for Nominations for Executive ASDWA 9/8/16 - Calling for Delegates & Notice of Motions for General Meeting/Northam.
4/9/16 - Nominations & Notice of motions to State Secretaries. 6/9/16 - Request from States for names of Reps.
6/9/16 - Advised NZ of Victoria's 2017 Supreme Date 19/9/16 - Advised NSW that a Business cannot be a member and our insurance policy does not
cover commercial activity.
8/10/16 - Agenda for General & AGM

Ian moved the Inward be received & the Outward be endorsed

Seconded SA
CARRIED
Business arising from Correspondence - Ian spoke on questions arising from businesses wanting to use ASDWA insurance
to cover their events and all dog handlers must be a member of one of the State organisations.
TREASURERS REPORT as at 29/9/16 Opening Balance $43,055.10 Total income.18,739.27 Total Expenses $ 15,108.91
Balance of Bank a/c $12,819.50 Term Deposit 1 $13,084.13 Term Deposit 2 $14,164.24 Total Funds @ 15/09/14 $40,067.87

Simone Cross moved as a true & accurate Record

NOTICE OF MOTION

Seconded QLD

CARRIED

Moved by Victoria - that the following changes be made to the Supreme Rules.

> Have a ring at the starting peg to match the Trans Tasman course.
> Competitor to leave on the right hand side of the peg.
> Competitor to walk over or inside the markers.
Seconded QLD CARRIED

GENERAL BUSINESS
 Affiliation fees - Moved QLD Seconded TAS -Affiliation fees stay the same
CARRIED
Pip expressed disappointment that NSW had not paid ASDWA Affiliation and insurance however it was
advised that it probably was just an administration issue. He also encouraged all States and members to
support the ASDWA.
 Simone moved that the ASDWA change from Commonwealth to National Bank - for the ability to direct
debit.
Seconded QLD CARRIED
 Jenny Nolan spoke of how the new national Pedigree will be soon placed on the web site. Jim thanked
Jenny for her work and look forward to reading it.
 Grant Cooke asked that all States PLEASE let the State running the Supreme know who their Reps are.
 A proposal from Elders Insurance asked to sponsor future Supremes. Secretary to pass onto Victoria.
 Pip spoke on establishing a National Museum on Sheepdog trialling at Hall at Canberra. QLD moved Pip go
ahead on behalf of the ASDWA to plan and coordinate. Seconded SA CARRIED
SUPREME REPORT 2017. David Hines gave out booklets and invited everyone to the Supreme to be held at Seymour

14th - 22nd Oct 2017
NEXT MEETING

Teleconference

3rd week of February 2017

Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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2016 Supreme Australian Sheepdog Championship

Held in Northam Western Australia
Another Supreme Championship is over for Western Australia—and now we can heave a sigh of relief and leave it a couple
of years until we start planning the next one. One of the recurring themes is the huge amount of support we got. First of
all, without our sponsors we could not have done it. Coprice, our main sponsor, were more than generous and all the
competitors appreciated the dog tucker as well as the prize money. Elders Insurance sponsored the Improver enabling some
generous prizes and Bushlands Pet Resort sponsored the Novice. We obtained sponsorship from a large number of local and
national organisations which included CBH, Northam Shire, ASDWA, Serena Park, Hassle Free Shearing, Total Vet Care,
Toyota, West Coast Wools, Landmark and Elders Rural. We also received generous donations from Ian & Sylvia
Brandenburg, Karradale Transport, M Cooke & Sons, Justin Martin, AA & IJ Wooding, Abbotts Forge, Baxters Rural Centre,
Fuel Distributors, Bodium Hay, Northam Auto Electrics, Mt Ronan White Suffolk and Maternals, Roadwise, Carter Woodgate
Accountants, Meag Soil Consultants, Peter Bailey, Ron Pitts, Steve Phelps Pregnancy Testing , Regional Mens’ Health and Val
Curtis.
We also got a lot of support from Northam—Coles very generously donated the food we used for breakfast, lunch and tea.
Mia Davies’ office who helped with a lot of the admin, especially the use of their photocopier. We are also very grateful to
the girls at the Rec centre who were helpful and looked after us throughout the event.
The lovely weather and a bit of advance publicity drew in the crowds and, apart
from some slightly chilly mornings, we had glorious weather for most of the week
except for one day when it decided to hail towards the end of the novice which
was interesting for all involved.

Northam crowds enjoying the lovely weather and top class sheepdog trialling

Never a certainty, we did manage to have a large contingent of triallers from the Eastern States, some of whom stayed from
our State Trial in the middle of September through until after the Wagin follow up trial in the third week of October. It was
good to see so many visitors and we appreciate you making the effort and hope to see you again in the West, next time it is
our turn to host. Of course the most notable visitors were the NZ team who travelled more than state borders, although there
is some speculation that they actually did not cover quite as much ground as Jim and Rhonda O’Connell. And of course a
Supreme would not be a Supreme without the Tasmanian contingent—always great to see them even if Malcolm Taylor from
Tasmania not only took home the Supreme Championship but also a place in the Australian team for 2017, making him
probably the happiest man in Northam at the time.
As always the Supreme produces a lot of unsung heroes many
of whom do not even trial. We are very grateful to Fresh
Start who provided some very able and keen helpers in the let
outs and also in the kitchen helping with breakfasts, morning
and afternoon teas and lunches. We are very grateful indeed
to Joan Gorman who does not even trial but happily organised
all the on site catering to a very high standard.
Similarly we did wonder if Frank Sutherland had actually set
up camp in the let out since he always seemed to be there
doing a fantastic job. Talking of doing a fantastic job—we
were very grateful to Supreme Judges Andrew Gorton and
Neil Kristiansen, our Supreme judges and to Simon Leaning
and Colin Cosh who judged Novice.
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There are so many competitors who achieved a lot and it has been reported widely—but we would
like to mention how good it was to see 15 year old Harry Hudson, not only make the trip but to get
into the Novice Final. We hope this is the first of many times we will see him here. Also good to see
the Cross family back again and we all appreciated the way that the kids were often helping out in
the background. Talking of the Cross family—thank you to Simone for providing such great
commentary plus our own star Simon Leaning.
So another year over—and everyone is getting ready for Victoria next year. The Supreme is more
than a sheepdog trial—it is a meeting of old friends and a chance to make new ones. It is a chance to
see the best in the Southern Hemisphere in action and it is a lot of work. But probably to most of us
competitors as we pack our bags—it s a repeat of that promise to go home, get off our backsides and
train our dogs.

Harry Hudson a chip off
generations of old and
not so old blocks

Our incredible tireless cheerful office staff Jenny
Atherton (R) and Vicky Lacey (L)

This sheepdog trialling can be thirsty work on a sunny day
Malcolm Taylor working Somerville Nell on the Trans-Tasman course

Battle lines drawn as State and Country Representatives are presented at the opening ceremony
Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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MANY THANKS GO OUT TO DOGPRO FOR SPONSORING OUR TRIALS!!
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TASMANIAN WORKING
SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION
www.twsda.org
TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM TAYLOR.
Tasmania would like to acknowledge and congratulate Malcolm Taylor on his great win of the 2016 .Australian
Supreme Sheep Dog Championship in Northam West Australia, this is Malcolm’s 2nd Supreme win having won
previously in 2009.
Malcolm has proved himself to be Tasmania’s best ever worker of sheep dogs and amongst the best if not the best in
Australia. In 25 years involvement in the sport of Sheep Dog trialling, Malcolm has been a member of Australia’s 4
man test team to work against New Zealand 12 times and again selected to visit New Zealand next year which will
give him a total of 13 times representing Australia Malcolm also had to forgo rep honours on 2 occasions due to
illness and loss of his dog.. There would be very few sportsman in Australia could claim to have represented their
country as often.
Since the late 90’s Malcolm has been a Rep for Tas in the Ted Gaby Interstate Challenge nearly every year, has
joined a select number of Tasmanian’s who have won our Champs. 5 times, namely Paul Jones, Wes Singline, all
chasing the record of 6 wins by Frank Fish which commenced back in 1949 to 1964. (that is a target for you Malcolm
and also Michael Grant who has quickly moved up to 4 wins).
The remarkable item in Malcolm’s success is that it has all been achieved with a line of dogs all strongly tracing back
to his original successful bitch (Bo hill Flirt ) a dog who had changed hands several times before Malcolm obtained
her. Flirt won the Tasmanian Consistency 3 times ,1997,1998 & 1999, she also Represented Australia 2 times
Flirt was the dam of Sommerville Cloe who won the Tas. Champs in 2001 was a State Rep dog 2001 $2002. Cloe
represented Australia twice. Flirt was also the dam of Sommerville Spot who was one of Tasmania’s rep dogs in
2004,2005&2006 Spot also represented Australia 3 times. Sommerville Spot was the sire of Mocara Ed Winner of
Tas. Champs. 2009 & 2011. Ed has represented Australia 3 times. Sommerville Spot also sired Mocara Floss, who
won the Supreme in 2009, won Tas. Champs.2005 & 2008. Floss represented Australia twice but was also twice
withdrawn from the team due to Malcolm’s illness. I would regard Floss as the best trial dog I have seen, she had
very good control of the sheep, never caused any confrontation and nearly always could have the sheep walk off her,
she was a very good casting dog and need minimal command. A feature of Malcolm’s work and handling of his dogs
is the calmness , he casts the dog brings the sheep to the peg
and puts them round and proceeds around the course with a positive style of work, you don’t see him waiting for the
sheep to decide to go, playing the sheep at the peg or camping on
the way round.
Sommerville Floss is also the dam of Sommerville Nel, who is
sired by Grass Valley Spud.Nell is this year’s Winner of the
Supreme has represented Tasmania and is selected to
represent Australia in 2017 in New Zealand. It is a credit to
Malcolm that even at the time of serious illness he continued to
work and train his dogs and still maintain his high standard of
performance. Malcolm spends a lot of time with his dogs, but the
old saying in this game is the more you put in the more
you are likely to get out of it, rings very true.

Congratulations Malcolm on your great record.
Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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NSW PRESIDENT’S REPORT
As I review the second half of 2016 I wish to extend my congratulations to the hardworking team at Northam who
made the 2016 Supreme and Trans Tasman Test a great trial. The NSW members who made the trip to Northam
appreciated the hospitality that was extended to them. Congratulations to all who attended.
NSW members are very proud of Mick Hudson and Bill Davidson for winning the Ted Gaby International Challenge.
Congratulations also to the members of the teams from the other states, this event is very keenly competed for.
Extra congratulations to Bill Davidson for making the Australian Team to represent in New Zealand in 2017.

NSW Sheepdog Workers have in excess of 200 members now. Let us be mindful of why we are involved in this sport,
let us move forward with passion but also with purpose. With the ongoing support of the Dogpro sponsorship
extending into the 2017 trialling year. NSW Sheepdog Workers will continue to support our NSW Trial organisers
and committees and volunteers.
The 2016 trialling season ended with the Monaro Championships at Bredbo, the Open being won by John Perry and
the Novice and Improver by Leigh Foster.
NSWSDWi PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
NSW Trial dates are now up on our website for the 2017 season. If you need any further details, please do not
hesitate to contact our Club Secretaries, as sometimes there may be changes to dates.
On behalf of our Council and members, I extend to all members around Australia a happy and relaxing festive season
and a Happy New Year. If you are travelling by road, please drive safely.
Congratulations to our Handler of the Year 2016, Greg Prince and Dog of the Year is Princes Timmy. Our Rookie of
the Year is Michelle Johnson.
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WA's new way of reporting trial results - still a work in progress
One of the things that came out of running a Supreme was our realisation that we needed to get
results out quickly and clearly. This is partly because the trialling community as a whole is
increasingly making use of technology and people not at trials want to know what is going on. Also,
it is a useful tool for keeping the media informed and increasing publicity about our sport.
In response to this, Western Australia developed an approach to enable instantaneous posting of
scores to Facebook and to smart phones with Internet access. All we needed was a computer and
Internet access plus a Google account which is free of charge. For Internet access we have found
that pre pay Internet works very well as we only need to buy enough to cover one trial at a time, so
to that end WA are now the proud owners of a Telstra dongle (a plug in that gives instant Internet
access to your laptop or tablet.
Our results programme made use of Google
Sheets which anyone with a Google account can
use. Google Sheets is a secure spreadsheet
programme where the creator of the
spreadsheet can control access for editing and
set it up so that anyone that has the link can
read the results. We posted the link on our
Facebook page for the Supreme and also in our
WA group but were also happy to send the link
to anyone who did not have access to Facebook
but had a smart phone or Internet access.
To do this we copied the trial programme into a
Google Sheet spreadsheet before each trial and
after a bit of formatting to make it user friendly
we were able to input the scores as they were
finalised. The spreadsheets are very flexible
and, if desired, can be used as a complete office
tool to save repetitive copying of scores into
several programmes and just use a printer at
the end of the trial. They can also calculate totals and finalists for the office too if the Trial Secretary
wishes to use them that way. Having said that, we would always recommend a paper back up in
case of computer or Internet failure and, as a check on the programme's integrity. Similarly the
programme provides a useful check to the Trial Secretary's maths. Alternatively we could keep it
very simple and just use it as a method for communicating results.
What people actually see on their phones

We have now used this spreadsheet in several trials but are still to start using it in yard trialling. We
have also developed a comprehensive instruction booklet for anyone wishing to give it a go and to
encourage our own trial secretaries to use it. We know that a lot of states have computer literate
members and are convinced that the way we do things could be improved. But we reckon this is a
start and a step forward from taking photographs of variable quality from hand written sheets,
partly because it is instantaneous but also because it is straight off the spreadsheet.
If you want to get a copy of the instructions please contact Jean Hydleman the WAWSDA Publicity
Officer (jeanhydleman@gmail.com) - and once you have looked at them, if you can suggest any
improvements, please let us know. This is just the start and we are convinced that if the various
States work together we can come up with a comprehensive, easy to use method of getting our
results out there to the benefit of all involved in dog trialling.
Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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Pat Wake, 257 Dawkins Road, Lewiston, 5501
pat_wake@yahoo.com.au 0419 860981

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
WORKING SHEEPDOG
ASSOCIATION

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
The Champion of Champions Invitational Event was
won by Steve Geraghty with El Shahmah Wally.

DOG OF THE YEAR
For the third year in a row, the SAWSDA
Dog of the Year is Steve Geraghty’s Somerville
Clyde.

Wally is a two and a half year old border collie by
Somerville Clyde and out of El Shahmah Marge.
Second place went to Milton Cross with OK Guv
and third to Pip Hudson and Hudson’s Kate.

This is the fourth time that this combination has
taken out this award and they did so convincingly.
Clyde is a ten year old border collie, by Amadeus
Mick and out of Somerville Floss.
He won four trials and placed at three others during
the year to achieve 27 points.
Steve was also runner-up in this competition with
his younger dog, El Shahmah Wally. He won
three trials and placed at two others during the year.
Steve
working
Clyde at
the State
Champions
hips

OUR
STATE
CHAMPION
Congratulations to Barry McKenzie on winning our
State Championships with Roseneath Clyde,
gaining a total of 188 points out of a possible 200.
Barry also took out second place with his dog
Cromarty, just one point behind on 187.

Barry proudly displaying the winners cup at the
State Championships

Steve working
Wally at the State
Championships

OUR
WINNERS
Nepowie: Susan Young, Ashen’s Nell
Finniss: Steve Geraghty, Somerville Clyde
Wentworth: Steve Geraghty, Somerville Clyde
Adelaide Show: Joanne Flavel, Delolea Sooty
State Championships novice: Pip Hudson, Longerview
Brim
Maitland: Steve Geraghty, Somerville Clyde
Paskeville: Steve Geraghty, El Shahmah Wally
Barmera: Steve Geraghty, Somerville Clyde
Mt Gambier: Kevin Wilson, Tintagel Dusty

Shaun the
Sheep dropped in to help with
the presentations at the Barmera trial

President: Milton Cross, PO Box 141, Strathalbyn, 5255
miltonkylie@bigpond.com 08 85 370150
Secretary: Joanne Flavel, PO Box 338, Meningie, 5264
jflavel@aussiebb.com.au 08 85 750045
Publicity officers: Kylie Cross, PO Box 141, Strathalbyn, 5255
miltonkylie@bigpond.com 08 85 370150
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VICTORIAN WORKING SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION INC
President
Bill Paton
Tel: 03 5568 5232
wtdpaton@aussiebb.com.au

Secretary
Diann Schrapel
Tel: 03 5792 1089
schrapel1@activ8.net.au

Registrar
Kerry Dodge
Tel: 03 5344 9338/0407 449 338
j.dodge@bigpond.com

2016/2017 COUNCIL

Stuart Gass, Luke Harris, Bill Paton, John Tuddenham nominated for council and as nominations did not exceed the
vacancies Stuart, Luke, Bill and John filled the four vacancies. It is great to see a young trialler such as Luke wishing
to become involved in the running of the Association. Bill Paton was elected President with Norm Severs Senior Vice
President and Stuart Gass & John Tuddenham Junior Vice Presidents.
QUEENS BIRTHDAY HONOURS
Pamela Anne Dunlop, Wonthaggi Vic., was this year recognised in the Queen's
Birthday Honours for her outstanding contribution to sheep dog trialling and
community services. An Order of Australia Medal was bestowed upon this truly
wonderful lady. CONGRATULATIONS PAM AND WELL DESERVED
Left: Pam Dunlop’s exceptional and outstanding work for the VWSDA over
many years was recognised and acknowledged with a token of appreciation
which was presented by Diann Schrapel at the 2012 AGM.
SPONSORSHIP
Thank you to
DogPro for their
continued support
of Victorian trials
during 2016.
Placegetters at Nathalia. Shane Beauglehall, Jick Connell,
Chris Davies, John Tuddenham (Open winner and Novice
Judge), Des Church (Improver/Open judge) and Maurie
Burke.
VICTORIAN DOMESTIC ANIMAL ACT UPDATE
The Victorian Parliament’s Economy and Infrastructure Committee has recommended the withdrawal of proposed
legislation to further regulate the breeding and sale of dogs and cats in Victoria.
To take its place, the Committee has recommended that the Victorian Government immediately establish a
stakeholder group of industry, municipal and community representatives to consult on the drafting of a new Bill. The
Committee found that consultation with relevant stakeholders was inadequate and the Bill reflects this.
“While there was agreement amongst all stakeholders that unethical breeders should be shut down, the significant
lack of consultation undermined the development of the Bill,” Committee Chair Joshua Morris said.
“If implemented, the Bill will lead to a reduction in the supply of pet dogs in Victoria, particularly popular cross-breed
dogs,” Mr Morris said.
“It may also lead to a significant reduction in the supply of livestock working dogs, with consequences for
farmers and the agriculture industry.”

Condolences to the family and friends of Lew Noble, Jim Kent and Joe Devereux.
Alex Scott & Staff continue to support the Association. The
sponsorship is distributed to the Gippsland Trials and Association
conducted trials
Sincere thanks for this continued support of the Association
Australian Sheepdog Workers’ Association Incorporated Newsletter
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WEBSITE NEWS—
VIC
SA
TA

www.vwsda.org
www.sawsda.org.au
www.twsda.org

ASDWA Inc

www.asdwa.org.au

QLD www.qwsdai.org.au
WA www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au
NSW www.nswsheepdogworkers.org.au

The Aussie team who will compete at next years WayLeggo cup.
Bill Davidson, Grant Cooke, Malcolm Taylor and Geoff Gibson
ASDWA COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT:

Jim O’Connell

Phone: 07 4657 1483
Mobile: 0427 571 483
Email: camara3@bigpond.com

VICE-PRESIDENT: Grant Cooke
Mobile: 0427 229 809
Email: cooke209@bigpond.com
SECRETARY:

Ian Beard

Phone: 07 4665 7524
Mobile: 0408 700 186
Email: isbeard1@bigpond.com

TREASURER:

Simone Cross

Phone: 08 8537 0235
Mobile: 0438 370 235
Email: echopark5@yahoo.com.au

Thank you and well done to all who have contributed to this newsletter.
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